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W-I'IW banner, he in reckoned or he' thinks 

he is, “a very smart boy." They 
are applauded, and spurred on by 
their wicked teachers, who in a few 
moments afterwards when speaking 
of the character of such boys say 
that if they had any charge over 
them, they would horsewhip them. 
Behold the thanks they get for their 
devilish work or supposed " smart
ness/ We would warn parents and

Business Cards, Society Directory,ASSOCIATION OF OUR 
LADY OF PITY.

Founded to assist and pro
tect the poor Homeless Boys 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. Material 
aid only 25 cents year. The 
spiritual benefits are very 
great. On application, each

r Boys and Girls THE STANDARD ROOFING CO, *T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.__Esta*.
lished March 6th, 1856, incorpora*, 
ed 1868, revised 1864.
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alex»*, 
der street, first Monday of tbi 
month. Committee meets last We*, 
nesday Officers Hev. Directe* 
Rev. J. Quinlivan, P.P. President, 
Wm. E. Doran; 1st Vice. P 0. 
Shannon; 2nd Vice, T. J. O'Neill - 
Treasurer, John O ’Leary; Correa^ 
Ponding-Secretary, F. J. Curran, 
B.C.L.; Recording-Secretary, & 
Cross, residence 55 Cathcart street.
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«ravel and Cement RoaOng. 
Cellar Work a Specialty, 
Concrete and Aephalt. 
Repairs promptly attended to.

Wd hLklOW !t .takea “onoy to tra-
sTlittie x,Tdo m°ney’ bc « ever 
T -hiii ' Tf 1 do not save the little 
I Shall never have the much ’’

borne boys squander every year the
oMnt0e'/8tCO?mlr?,triP ““ *°<n!

kept will foot 
at the end

the little white hearse.

As the little white hearse wçpt glim
mering by—

The man on the coal-cart jerked his 
lines.

And smutted the lid of either eye,
And turned and stared at the busi

ness signs;
And the street-car driver stopped and 

beat
His hands on his shoulders and gaz

ed up street
Till hie eye on the long track reach

ed the sky—
As the little white hearse went glim

mering by.

As the little white hearse went glim- j 
mering by—

A stranger petted a ragged child
In the crowded walk, and she knew 

not why,
But he gave her a coin for the way 

she smiled;
And a bootblack thrilled with a 

pleasure strange
As a customer put back his change I
With a kindly hand and a grateful I 

sigh—
As the little white hearse went glim- | 

mering by.

As the little white hearse went glim- 1 
mering by—

A man looked out of a window dim, J
And his cheeks were wet and his I 

heart was dry—
Tor a dead child even were dear to I 

him
And he thought of his empty life and 

said :
"Loveless alive, and loveless dead, I
"Nor wife nor child in earth or sky !"— I
As the little white hearse went glim- I 

mering by.

OFFICE : 189 McCord Street
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up surprising 
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every doctor will testify th 
cent»’ worth of travel £ hot
voerthaUth °’thô b0y than flv 

I worth of sweets. ’

A NOBLE EXAMPLE. _ A
irUhtnmn„bent under th= wc 
L,b£ ro11 o' carpet. His b=
the hlS hand and bound
the Riitter out of reach. Twe 
clerks and salesmen saw tl 
mans predicament and smiled 
look of bewilderment. No on 
lured to help him. A fash 
dressed young woman came 
took in the situation at a 

land, without looking to the r 
left, stepped into the gutter
fiL h° in hpr daintv.’lingers antT handed it to th< 
"i'tb a smile.\The idlers lot 
mao °ther and 'air yot

The old truckma^xin a vio 
fort to express his tSmks p 
lost his hat. It rolled^into t

M. SHARKEY,
Fire Insurance Agent-
aluations made. Personal supervision 
ven to all business. 1340 and 1723 Notre 
ame street. Telephone Main 771.

LADIES' AUXILIARY to the An
cient Order of Hibernians, Division 
£°'n 1‘™ 1?eets in st- Patrick'» 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander Street, om 
the first Sunday, at 4 p.m., and 
third Thursday, at 8 p.m., of eaefc 
month. President Sarah Allen; Viee- 
President. Statia Mack; Financial 
Secretary, Mary McMahan: treason 
er, Mary O’Brien; Recording Seer», 
tary, Lizzie Howlatt, 883 Welling* 
ton Street-Application forms emm 
be had from members, or at the

and England, for civilization and 
Christianity that the destiny of Ire
land should be fashioned and ar
ranged by the sons of Ireland. He 
would not deny that their oppon
ents might have the best intentions 
m the world, but good intentions 
were poor substitutes for local 
knowledge and filial devotion. Dur
ing the year 40,000 of their young 
men had flown from a land already 
sadly depopulated. He doubted if 
the people of Scotland properly un
derstood the desires of Ireland, 
though in saying this he did not for
get the services of the noble Mr.

Whiteness

h linens and 
the use of 

p which has 
arkable qual- 
ctothfg,

pore ban! Soap.
BLOOD POISONING

meetings.
FOLLOWS A WOt'lD IN THE KNEE TEL. HAIN 3090.

T. F. TRIHEY.
real estate.

Money to lend on City Property and Improved 
, Farms.
InsDiAwci. Valuations.

Boom 33, Imperial Building,

PJKFQ. CO. CAUSED BY A PITCHFORK. a.u.«.-—DIVISION NO. 2.— Meet» 
in lower vestry of St. Gabriel New 
LTiurch corner Centre and Laprairi» 
streets, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month, at 8 p.m. President, 
John Cavanagh, 885 St. Catherine 
street; Medical Adviser, Dr. Hugh 
Lennon, 255 Centre street, telL 
Phone Main 2239, Recording- 
oecretary, Thomas Donohue, 319
Hibernian street, — to whom 
all communications should be ad
dressed; Peter Doyle, Financial Se
cretary; E. J, Colfer. Treasurer. 
Delegate, to St, Patrick’. Lesgua : 
—I. J. Cavanagh, D. 8. McCarthy 
and J. Cavanagh.

*. O. H„ DIVISION NO. 3.—Meet» 
on the «ret and third Wednesday of 
each month, at No. 1868 Notre 
Dame street, near McfJIll, Officer. : 
Aid. D. Gallery, president; T. Me- 
Carthy, vice-president; B. J. Devlin, 
recording-secretary. 1635 Ontario 
street; John Hughes, flnancial-ee-

Five Restore I» Cos .niton.» «.. . the 
RafTerer knt little H.pe.r Recovery 
—H*w Hie Life Was Have».

Brock ville Recorder.
Among the old families in the 

township of Augusta, in the neigh
boring county of Grenville, there is 
none better known or more infiuen- 
tial, than those that bear the name 
of Bissell. The Bissells were among 
the earliest settlers in the township 
and have ever since taken an active 
part in all moves to promote its 
welfare. The subject of this narra
tive, Mr. Silas Bissell, is one of the 
younger members of the family, who 
some years ago left Canada to make 
his home in the state of Nebraska. 
He has passed through an experience 
almost unique, and considers that he 
is fortunate in being alive to tell the 
tale.

The story as told in Mr. Bissell’s 
own words, is as follows :—"In the

BELLS.
Household Notes

HOME DOCTOR -A little pinch 
of powdered sulphur put in a straw 
or glass tube and blown into the 
throat is a great help in cases of

Chloroform rubbed' on a mosquito 
bite will cause the pain and itching 
to disappear like magic, while the

ELL FOUNDRY
ZEN CO.. Cincinnati. &

once, 143 St. Jai Tel. Malm «44
3«allfae«, Telephone East 445,

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector G.P.Ry.J *L COMPANY

Contractor Builder, 
RESIDENCE t 8 Prlaee Arthur St.,

MONTREAL.
Betlaaatee riven and Valuations Made

and
SW YORK City,

ior Church Bells
pared by mixing a teaspoonful of 
mustard moistened with cold water 
and stirred into a tumbler of warm

For tired feet put a handful of 
common salt into four quarts of hot 
water. Place the feet in the water 
while it is hot as can be borne.

KEEP YOUR PROMISES — Never 
break your promises. Be slow in 
making promises, but fulfil faithfully 
those you do make. You may think 
it a trifling matter to make an ap
pointment with a friend or agree to 
>do a certain thing and then fail to 
"come to time," but it is assuredly 
not a small affair. If you get into 
the habit of neglecting to make good 
your promises, how long do you 
think will your friends and acquaint
ances retain confidence in you ? The 
nearest and dearest of them will in 
time learn to doubt you and will I 
put but little faith in your words. 
Keep your promises to the letter, be 
prompt and exact, and it will save 
you much trouble and care through 
life, and win for you the respect I 
and trust of your friends.

guarded you in health, and comfort
ed you when ill? Who hung over 
your little bed when you were fret
ful, and put the cooling draught to 
your parched lips? Who taught you 
how to pray, and gently helped vou 
how to read? Who is so eager after 
your education and mtikes so manv
sacrifice t™ ...............

J. P. CONROY
(Aslewstà Paddon 6 Niekohen )

928 Centre Street, 
Practical Pliabtr, Bu iU Stum Fitter,

ELBOTBIO .>4 KEOHAVIOAL BELLS t, 
........Telephone. Main. 3168..»»».

MONTREAL.
A.O.H. -DIVISION NO. 9.—Presi

dent, Wm. J. Clarke, 208 St. Am* 
toin« street; Rec.-Secretary, J»o. 
F. Hogan, 86 St. George street, (te 
whom all communications should 
be addressed) ; Fin.-Secretary, M. 
J. Doyle, 12 Mount St. Mary AYe.j 
Treasurer, A. J. Hanley, 796 Pat» 
ace street; Chairman of Standing 
Committee, R. Diamond ; Sentinel, 
M. Clarke; Marshal, J. Tivnan, Di
vision meets on the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month* 
in the York Chambers, 2444a St. 
Catherine street, at 8 p.m.

lyeteme of teaching 
hand, Typewriting,

A heated knife cuts freshly baked 
bread well.

After cutting 
knife in cold water,, Principals-

onions wash the
------- which will

quickly remove the odor, whereas 
hot water causes it to linger about 
the knife.

Dry sawdust heated on a clean tin 
in the oven is an excellent remedy 
for rubbing off mildew and other 
damp spots from metal and other 
polished goods.

After using a silver fork for fish— 
especially anything strong smelling, 
like herring—the odor often clings 
to the silver, even after washing. 
To prevent this, directly the fork has 
been used wash it in warm water, 
and then stand in a basin of tea 
leaves for few minutes.

When mixing mustard for the ta
ble, it is a great improvement to 
gradually add a little oil.

A tablespoonful of vinegar added 
to the water in which fish is boiled 
will make the flesh firmer and im
prove its flavor.

Hot instead of cold milk added 
while potatoes are being mashed

estiy, nobly and virtuously to the 
Who has borne with your 
and been kind and patient in 
lildish way? Who loves you 
id prays for you every day 
e? Is it not your mother — 
vn dear mother? Now, let me 
Are you kind to your mo- 
Do you not sometimes give 

•x—t answers, even 
strangers? Do you 

every day of

Established 1864.
O. O’BRIEN

House, Sign and Decoratln Paint».
.LAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANDED

Whitewuhlarind Tlntln». Ordem. rempli» 
Attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence 645, Office 647, Dorchester street.

ons<
ther?" r ._v _
her rude and insolent 
in the presence of
pray for "mother lllty V1

Are y°u not proud \k hav- 
1 look after and 

«..J wcalher- 
— Do not be un- 

for this vice is one of the 
many which at present is found the 
world over. Remember, children, that 
•charity begins at home." that the 

fond mother is the joy and consola
tion of the home, and as the poet 
says. "A mother is the holiest thing

ABOUT WORRY east of Bleary street. Montreal.Don't worry, 
whatever you do; whatever the cir
cumstances. This is good advice, you 
say; but it's not so easy to practice 
as to preach.

Very true; we all worry. It can’t 
be helped sometimes; Jmt worrying ... ,
becomes a habit after a time, and it J grateful, 
takes a hold upon the vital forces 
and saps them, and makes a drain
age upon the nervous system.

There is infinite satisfaction in

DER
CARROLL BROS.. 

Registered Practical Sanitarian*,
PLUMBUM.STEAM FITTERS.METAL 

ANB SLATE ROOFERS
7B5 CRAIE STREET, : sear St. Aittlti

Drilnu.ind Ventilation a ip.oi.lt>’ 
Ohargeemoderate

St.Lonle, Ho.
ing a good mother to 
guide .vou on the wind and 
beaten path of life?, S.J.—Christian 

! Duties of "Par
ti the German in- 
riest of the Dio- 
L2mo. 424pareô.

TelepheneI83-
V. JAMES, D.D. 
of Meievia, Vioar 
Itar. Outlines of 
acted from ttie 
r. John Michael 
no. 16 and 180’ 
net.

TELEPHONE, 8883.

THOMAS O’CONNELLWARNLNG TO OUR WORKING 
BOYS.—Many of the boys wish their 
school days at an end in order, as 
they think, to have a better time at 
work of some other kind. They seem 

visions of money dazzle 
free and easy time 
and the greatest of

Dealer in General Household Hardware, Paint*
and Oils.

137McCORD STREET, Cor Oltawt
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

CIS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTER.

D.—In the Turk- 
er Stories. From 

Mary Richarde 
>agee. Cloth, spe- 
- .50.

cumstances all the cheerfulness, hope, I to see the 
trust, common-sense, courage, and before them, 
whole-hearted philosophy that we j ahead of them, 
can summon. There are shadow’s in all is that they are free from 
every life. Don’t think yours is the restraint and cau do now just 
only one; and the best way to min- they please. But the noon-day 
imize our own troubles is to try to burns hotter than was at first ex
help others to bear theirs. Pected, and in the end things don’t

______ ______ appear as they seemed in the begin-
A BAD TEMPER.— Some of our n,ng. They forget that “all is not 

young folks possess a very bad tem- gold that glitters" ; that though 
Per. They forget that a bad temper the school was laborious, the long 
is a mortgage (Latin, mortus, dead, and dreary hours of work are more 
and gage, pledge: death grip) on the 80 In now-a-days a certain spirit 
soul, and loss of friends is the in- of independence take hold on' the 
terest one pays. Be not carried away working boys. Why? Is it of the few

dollars they earn every month? Evi
dently the answer is "No." Is it be
cause thçy can sport around after 
hours with certain companions ? 
WeP probably that has a little to 
do with it. But 1 suppose the great
est part of the independence comes 
from the fact that they work with 
men. and although they themselves 
are only 15, 16 or 17 years of age, 
.they must act, talk and be the man. 
Have you ever noticed the change 
that comes over some of our young 
boys after being but a very short

Dried apples cookedraisins.
cranberries give the same gratifying 
results."

Success with
3.M.B.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH 36* 
—(Organized, 18th November, 
1888.)—Branch 26 meets at 8t» 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
Street, on every Monday of each, 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are held 
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of 
each month, at 8 p.m. Applicant» 
for membership or any one desirous 
of information regarding the Branch 
may communicate with the follow
ing officers :—Jan. J. Costigan, 
President; P. J. McDonagh, Record
ing Secretary; Robt. Warren, Fin
ancial Secretary; Jas. H. Maiden, 
Treasurer.

RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY BTOVB,„ depends 
on three things. Beat the eggs until 
stiff and dry; do not put on a hot 
surface, or the egg will surely lique
fy, and third, bake in a hot oven.

CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to. 
aarges. A trial solicited.

BEYOND THE 
the French. By 
With the "Impri- 
. Rev. John Joe- 
ihop of St. Louis. 
>f Fine cloth, <rilt 
back, net $1. 

is a treasure of 
■the most consol- 
noments given to 
he -work woulw 
es considerably. '1 
Review, Niagara 

No. 6.)

Moderate

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale»*!» Retail Dealer In; 

CHOICE BEEF,TEAL, MUTTON, Perk 
54 Prince Arthur Street. 

Special Bates for
Charitable Institution* 

Telephone. East 47 11-0 #8

Roofing and Asphalting, 
Tiling and Cement Work, 
Booting Materials, 
Building Papers,
Stove Linings.
Asphalt Cement,

MYSTERIES OF A PIE FACTORY OUNG IRISHMEN’S L. & B. AS
SOCIATION, organised April 1874. 
Incorporated, Dec. 1875.—Regular 
monthly meeting held in its 
19 Dupre street, first Wednesday o# 
evesy month, at 8 o’clock, p.m.

and you will know others. 
Know yourself, and you will steer 
clear of many a dangerous reef. 
Know yourself, and you will live 
more at peace. Know yourself, and 
you will be stronger. Know your- 
self, and you will fear no one but 
self- Know yourself, and you will 
give charity to others. Know your
self, and you'll have more friends.

HAPPINESS. — Happiness is the 
faculty of being content with our lot 
«nder all circumstances and condi- 
rP”8 °* life. It is also sublime self- 
confidence. Let your ideals be high, 
strive earnestly to attain them. Love 
everything, for in love exists true 
happiness.

EPORT, A man who recently visited a pie 
factory in Chicago thus describes it: 
"The day we were there a special 
run was being made on pumpkin 
pies, and I looked in vain for any 
signs of pumpkin rinds. One of the 
foremen grinned and told me, in 
strict confidence, that real pumpkin 
was never used in pumpkin pies at 
present, except possibly in a few re
mote ancl very primitive New Eng
land villages. The substitute was a 
mixture of sweet potatoes, apples 
and cheap floui1, flavored with a 
chemical extract. I tqsted some of 
the stuff and was satisfied he was 
telling me the truth. Cranberry pie

0 United States 
tents, just print- 
1,987 applications 
applications for 
itiofts for reis- 
tions for regis- 
irks, 629 applica- 
on of labels, and 
tr registration of 
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red, and 611 la* 
3. The number of 
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awed applications 
lent of final fees 
amber that were 
.yment of the final 
■he total expendi- 
783.78. The re
liures were $118,- 
balance to the 

tit Office In the 
nited Btatea on 
res *5,086,649.6*.
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GEO. W. REED * CO ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, es
tablished 1868. — Rev. Director# 
Rev. Father Flynn. President, Job» 
Ktllfeather; Secretary, James Bra» 
dy. No. 97 Rosel Street. Meets o» 
the second Sunday of every month, 
in St. Ann’s Hall, corner Young 
and Ottawa streets, at 8.80 p.m. 
Delegates to St. Patrick's League? 
Messrs. J. Ktllfeather, T. Roger» 
and Andrew Cullen

783 and 785 Craig Street»

this sad and lamentable downfall on 
those who in their tender years gave 
great promises for the future. In 
large offices or establishments the 
renegade 'Catholic, the Atheist, the 
Freethinker, the scoffer of religion, 
etc., arc found. During work and 
leisure time, cursing, swearing and 
the most degraded and immoral 
language are the topics, and which 
our boys learn and take part in to 
their shame and disgrace. Where are 
all the good precepts taught them in 
the class-room? Gone like a fall of 
show before the burning sun. Arc 
the .commandments of God and His 
Holy Church to be made a mockery 
of? Where is the good example he is 
bound to show as a practical Cath
olic? .All go down before the Devil's

Professional Caras.DONEGAL MEN IN SCOTLAND.
-  'neJGJC/ r /V TLilY lO.—-

i know a bright boy whose great 
jooffing is to travel. His parents 
nave no mèans with which to gra- 

blm in this respect. He occa- 
iionaUy earns a few pennies by sell- 
•tf i>apere ant* doing errands. In- lel?ad °r «Pending the money tool-

J. A. KARCH,
Architect.

MEMBER P.Q.A.A.
No. 8, Place d’Armes Hill

w imnneii. Bishop of Haphoc, occu
pied the chair, and amongst those 
on the platform were the Very Rev. 
Canons Chisholm (Paisley), McCIus- 
key (Glasgow), O'Neill (Broxburn), 
Fathers McCarthy and O’Reilly (Glas
gow), Messrs. W. G. Doherty (M. P. 
for North Donegal), James Boyle 
(M.P. for West Donegal), Mooney 
(Ballyshannqn).

His Lordship after tea rose and re
ceived a great ovation, the audience, 
men and women, .rising to their feet 
and cheering vigorously. At the out-, 
sot be spoke of the three new mem
bers for Donegal, who were (he said) 
amongst the ablest recruits who had 
ever joined the ranks of the Parlia
mentary party. They were all at 
present under the spell of National-

Accountant and Liquidator
ISO ST. JAMES STREET.

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience in commo

tion with the liquidation of Prient* 
and Insolvent Betatee. Auditing 
Book» and preparing Annual Urp.irte 
for private firms, and publie corpora
tions a specialty.

Heeeoo,

FRANK J, CURRAN, 8, A,, B,C,LRich, warm, healthy blood is given 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus 
coughs, colds, and pneumonia are 
prevented. Take it now. ADVOCATE,

BATIV3I BANK CHAMBER»,

IM SB. Ml Street.
After a thorough analysis, andprooj 

of its purity, the leading Physicians o) 
Canada are recommending

COWAN'S 
Hygienic Cocoa

MONTREAL.

triton


